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You Get What You Want
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX. .

Any one who knows exactly what j
he desires of life and who gix a with
reasonable directness straight, to wan? i
that goal of desire is sure to make a j
success. { } .

/
At first consideration, you may be ;

inclined to dispute this fact, but wlien
you consider it carefully you must i
aee the fairnbss and truth orf it. ,
Suppose you honestly desire to "be a:
power in the business world. Sup-!;
pose you also desire to enjoy life in |
the way of dancing anil drinking? and
dissipating: your energies. You can-1
not do this and also keep the clear j
brain in the sound body that you i
must have to be a power in the world
of finance. Now which do you honest- j
Iv desire, "a good time" or Ixusiness
? access? Be honest with yourself,;
decide once for alt and then go un-1
awervingly down the path you haveji
chosen. And you will get what you I:
want.

If Abraham Lincoln had not pas-|1
aionately desired an education and 1
the strength of mind and character]!
that made him a world figure, his en-p
dowment of mentality and character i.

would have been wasted. If Julius ['
Caesar had desired to enjoiy the de-jl
cadent pleasure that filled the lives h
of some Roman nobies he would 1i
never have been a ureal character of jihistory. If all the great explorers and j
historians and scientists had preferred (
catering to people and enjoying the' l

Ilesses pleasure of the senses, they
would not have conquered worlds.

We are all torn by conflicting de-
sires. Some of us allow ourselves

ito bo pulled first in one direction
jand then In another, and by a series
,of tacklngs and turnings In our
'course we keep ourselves from see-
ing what is our true course.

I Of course. If you don't know just
what you wish to make of your life,

? you can hardly hope to have it a
! strong amd consistent thing. If you
desire pleasure more than you do
the close devotion to your work that

j all worth while work demands you
! will clsoose pleasure. But don't
!whine about being unlucky and never
having had a fair chance. You

: haven't given your work a fair
chance ?that's all. You wouldn't cx-

; pect to solve a problem in algebra

i while you are memorizing. "The

[Chargo of the Light Brigade," would
iyon? "You can't divide your attention

[if you mean to make a success of any
| task.

[ If you want to succeed in the world
give your entire attention to keeping
ycmrself efficient and doing your work.
A machine does not run very well
when one cylinder Is not working.
Neither does the "human machine,"
work to any advantage when it is
wpm out from dissinating itself on
non-essentials to the task at hand.

Make up youfr mind as to what you
desire of life?and then proceed to j
wsrest.lt from life.

WIUIE'S SHADOW

"I'm scared of my own shadow!" cried
Willie MdVec,

"Oh. why is it constantly following- me.
It sits when I sit and it walks when L

walk. {
It wouldn't surprise me to hear the»

thing talk!"
"Why. Willie. I thought you a sensible.,

lad.
A shadow is something that cannot be-

bad:
Come stand by the fireplace; your

shadow will fall
Quite oyer the window and up on the*,

wall.

"Whenever you get in the way of the.,
light. *

You make a nice shadow as dark as

the night:
The firelight is strong, but it cannot

pierce through
A nice little fellow as upright as you!"

DIES IN BALTIMORE
Daur»hin. Pa., Jan. 15.?Word has

\u25a0 been received of the death of John
>, O. Stees, of Baltimore. lie was the
j son of the lat Aaron and Annie Stees,
'and spent his boyhood days in Dau-
phin. Kor many years Mr. Stees was a

jconductor on the Northern Central
jrailroad, running between Baltimore
land York, Pa., and was well-known in
; this part of the country.

i| He is survived by his wife, Beckie,
] live children, one brother. Jacob 8.,
depot master at Baltimore, and throe

?sisters. Burial was made at Marys-
ville this afternoon.

A Blood Purifier
,

With o Fine Record
Scarcely a Commuty in All America Bui

What Has Its Living Examples of the
Wonderful Power of a Great Remedy.

Msay people bave marveled that S. S. 8 ,
the finoui blood purifier, overcomes a va-
riety of trooblM recognized as typical blood
disorders. Bat when we rose tt> realize
that all we are, all that constitutes as,

everything that goes to make up our com-
pleted body Is built ap out of oar blood clr-
cslatlea tbea we may not be Inclined to
question that to purify our blood must be
the Influence that preserves the lategrity
ef our completed body.

We have to deal with three great factors
la eur dally life. These are the blood that
builds ns, our nerves which control us. and
the germs which dlaturb us. There Is la
8. 8. B. s product of nature se active, so
ladivldual In Its characteristics, thst from
the time It eaters the blood uatll It has
aerved its useful purpose, not even the
marvelous powers of the natural chemical
accretions of the organs of the body caa
bo ehaage er convert K as to divert Its
purpose to stimulate the elimination of tm-
pnrltlea This feci has been demonstrated
fey the disappearance of skla eraptloas. It
has been roaelnslvelg proven by the elhn-
laatloa of catarrhal disturbances; It baa

been, abundantly conroborated by ths recov-
ery from painful conditions classed aa
rheeamatlsm. S. S. S. la abiorbed qntafcly
but unllks food It does not undergo such
chemical chsngs as to lose Its medical aa-
ture. Nor does it like miners! drugs,
create conditions which themselves must
be overcome la addition to the diseases
they are supposed to reme<Jj. B. K. 8. to
therefore a natural blood purifier, It Is a
natural builder of healthy flesh since It
removes from tbe blood Impurities from
which no proper nourishment caa be de-
rived and which continually aggravate.

Tbe fact that S. B. 8. Is absorbed sad
thsn eliminated Is ef great Immediate ha-
portsnce as It therefore dees net remain la
ths system to create farther trouble as de
the mineral drugs.

8. 8. S. Is sold Ijy all druggists and la
ene of the most Staple preparations to be
found. 8. 8. S. Is prepared ealy by The
Swift Specific Co., 88 Swift Bldg., Atlan-
ta, Oa. Wsite to their medteal atmssr tm
any special information regarding bOasi
troubles.

"But he's In Jail!" Ruth protested
tearfully.

"True enough," was the reply. "That
Is the first thing I must do. get him
out. I'll be off now and see the dis-
trict attorney and ball hfm out"

"Please hurry!" Ruth pleaded.
"Don't worry." was the cheerful re-

sponse. A moment later he was gone,
promising to bring John back with
him.

"What do you think of Mr. Everett?"
Ruth demanded of Tom Kane.

The old man lit bis pipe and scru-
tinized the celling. "Well," he said
judicially, "considering the looks of
them on Wllkerson's side and them on
John's side. I should think that this
Everett was on the right side."

With this Judgment she had to be
content But she insisted that he tell
her all about the conditions at the
"Master Key" mine. "I know you have
not told me all the truth," she said.

"Well," he answered her. "there's
not much to tell one way and a heap
in another. The mine's practically
shut down. You know first you went
away, theD John and then Wllkerson
Pretty much all was left was me and
Bill Tubbs. Bill, he kind of represent-

ed Wllkerson. and I stuck up for John.

"Please hurry I" Ruth pleaded.

The res'ilt was that things went to
the bad. and the boys they come to

me and want to know how longthey'va
got to Jay off.

" '1 suppose ye mean how long before
a pay day,' I says to 'em. 'So far as
I know nobody has laid you off.'

"They agreed with me, but said they
couldn't feed their folks without mon-
ey, and if they got no money for it
why work?"

"They haven't been paid, then?"
"No. And Wllkerson cut off nil cred-

it at the store. 1 guess I got In bad
with Tubbs when I divided ap a lot
Df flour and spuds that was in the
cook sbanty among the worst off ones.
There was some ugly talk, aud before
I could kind of settle the boys' minds
they treated Bill pretty roughly. So I
Just told myself that I would come to
San Francisco andexplalu things?bow

Wllkerson deserted the camp and the
mir-o was closed down and your people
were starving."

"Ob!" mourned Ruth, aghast at the
blunt story. "And I seem to have been
unfortunate all around, but I know
that John will fix things."

Tom Kane fixed his honest old eyes

on the girl and shook his bead. "I
don't want to discourage you, Ruthle,"
he said quietly, "but until that man

Wllkerson is out of the mine for good
you can't do more than patch matters
up temporarily."

Meanwhile Wllkerson and Jean Dar-
nell were anxiously awaiting news
from Henry I'oll. it was getting along
in the * woman In-

CHILD GETS SICK
GROSS, FEVERISH

IF CONSTIPATED
"California Syrup of Figs" can't

harm tender stomach
or bowels

A laxative to-day saves a sick child
to-morrow. Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, or your child is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't
eat heartily, full of cold or has sore
throat or any other children's ailment,
give a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," then don't worry, be-
cause it is perfectly harmless, and In
a few hours all this constipation poi-
son, sour bile and fermenting waste
will gently move out of the bowels,
and you have a well, playful child
again. A thorough "inside cleansing"
Is ofttimes all that is necessary. It
should be the first treatment given
in any sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bot-
tle of "California Syrup of Figs,"
which has full directions for babies,
children of all ages and for grown-ups
plainly printed on the bottle. Look
carefully and sec that It is made by
the "California Fig Syrup Company."
I?Advertisement.
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gj W SELF-PRONOUNCING TEXT jlij
LARGE CLEAR TYPE

BOUND IN GENUINE FRENCH

MOROCCO, ABSOLUTELY

WITH NEW SERIES OF HELPS,
Hf ILLUSTRATIONS AND MAPS ££j

BBRI|fO THIS COUPON to erar office with 08 centa (which covera SSS
coat of peeking, transportation from factory, checking, clerk hire and other SPS
nxpenae items). and thia Bible willbe delivered to you. If the Bible la to JAgS
bo mailed, aend IS canU extra for poaUgo. g£jg
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THE MASTER KEY
By John Fleming Wilson

By tpectaJ arrangement for (Mi paoer a photo-drama corresponding to the
Installment! of "The Maiter Key" may now bo *oen at the leading mov-

ing picture theater*. By arrangement aade wtth the Universal
Him Manufacturing company tt t> not only possible to

road "The Master Key" to this paper, but also after*
ward to see moving pictures of our story.

COPYRIGHT. 1914* BY JOHN FLEMING WILSON

slsted that if he had succeeded in get-
ting the papers be should have been on

the ground long berfore. Her compan-

a .v, .
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"I don't want to diacourage you,
Ruth is."

lon was worried, but laid the delay to

Pell's habits and the necessity possibly
of avoiding the police.

But when Drake arrived with the
morning papers and said nothing artic-
ulate and only pointed to the headlines
on the first page both Wllkerson and
Mrs. Darnell knew that something had
happened again to spoil their plans. Tt
was Wllkerson who snatched up the
paper and read the news:
HOTEL THIEF HURLED TO DEATH.

Guest* of the Manx Hotel Have Fierce
Struggle With Hotel Robber.

Shortly before midnight last night Miss
Ruth Gallon, a guest at the Hotel Manx,
entered her room to find a masked man
looting her desk. Her cry for help fright-
ened the thief, and he made for the Are
escape, followed by Mr. John Dorr,
another guest, who heard Miss Gallon's
call. Mr. Dorr pursued the man to the
roof, and in the ensuing struggle the des-
perado was either flung or fell to the
street below. He was Instantly killed.

Shortly afterward the body was identi-
fied by the police as that of Samuel Price,
alias Henry Pell, an ex-convict and drug
fiend.

Wllkerson read no further. He turn-
ed his ghastly face on Mrs. Darnell
and said buskily, "He's dead!"

"Well, be won't tell any tales," was

the cold response. "The question is,
did be get the papers?"

To this question there was no satis-
factory answer until Wllkerson read
down further and learned that nothing

of value had been found on Pell's body.
"So he didn't get the deeds, and Ruth

still has them," Mrs. Darnell said bit-
terly. "That is the way all your plans
succeed."

Wilkerson flushed. "There Is one
comfort." he said in an ugly tone.
"Dorr Is to be held for killinghim."

"For how long?" sneered Jean. "On-
til his friends get him out. And mean-
while you do nothing!"

She continued In this strain for some

time. Drake and Wllkerson moodily
listening. They knew that If she once
threw thd affair up they would be help-
less and all their time and work and
money would have gone for naught

Wllkerson was thinking quickly. Sud-
denly be interrupted Jean to ask for
pen and Ink. She got them, and he sat

down at the table to write. Drake and
Mrs. Darnell kept up n desultory con-
versation until be had finished.

There was a queer look In Jean's
eyes as she took the sheet he handed
her and glanced at the writing. "1 see
you still can do it." she murmured.

"Read it!" he growled.
Mrs. Darnell read It through silently

and then aloud:
Dear Ruth?l hate to ask you to come

down and see me in the Jail, but I have
something very Important to tell you.
Bring the papers too. JOHN DORR.

"Are you sure he Is in Jail?" demand-
ed the woman when she bad finished.
"And what is the Idea of getting the
papers into his hands?"

"He'll Just turn them over to Ev-
erett," muttered Drake.

Wllkerson smiled slyly. "The Idea
is that Drake here will disguise him-
self as a chauffeur, take this note to
the hotel, see that it reaches Rath and
then drive her supposedly to the Jail,
but really to where I'll meet him."

They discussed the plan and at last
agreed that it wiis feasible. Drake
himself saw nothing dangerous in it
so lons as Wilkerson was to meet him
and take Ruth off his bands. He
promptly proceeded to dress himself
as a chauffeur and went whistling
away to a garnge after receiving ex-
plicit instructions as to what streets
he was to take and where be was to
meet Wilkerson.

It was an hour later that Drake
drove bis rented car op before the ho-
tel and delivered his note. It found
Ruth still deep in conversation with
Tom Kane and yet anxious for the re-
turn to Dorr and Everett On the
presentation of the note wbicb Wilker-
son had forged she instantly took
alarm.

"John mast be In trouble and Mr.
Everett can't get him out" she said
"He's written for me to come down to
the jail and see him and bring the pa-

pers."

To Be Continued

? \u25a0 !? Free-peeling, seedless, firm and tender? healthful S
food for every day. -r
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Use bunkist Lemons / F^X":
Order Sunkist Lemons, too. Use Sunkist Lemons taste best and look / 139 N
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their juice for salads and in other dishes best on the table. Serve sliced or-/ Mall iia thin coupon and we will
that usually call for vinegar. quartered with fish, meats or tea. Jr

Lemon juice is more healthful ?more
When buying; either fruit insist Lmnm You win our

c-I i 1J L

ucauuiui more on Sunkist and save both the » uio.tiiit«d premium book, which tells yoa
Of it should be used at th lseason of thf* 11 ,

how to tmie Sunkittt wrapper* for hoautt-
v , , ,

, "V. . ?

llle orange and lemon wrappers for / faltabio .iiver. Ju.t .end iliii.coupon.
year. Note the added delicacy of flavor, beautiful silver premiums.

jr Aamr ..

Send coupon for Premium List showing this Address -

amd 45 other Wm. Rogers Silver Premiums y*

yoapay to get it ifnot satisfactory in every way.
#sol*

YOU OWE IT TO YOUR MOTHER

Dr. Orison Swelt Marilen Gives Us
Another Good Thought

(From Pictorial Review.)
To lift all the burdens you can from

shoulders that have grown stooped In
waiting upon and working for you.

To seek her comfort and pleasure in
all things before your own.
that your world and hers are different
that your world and her are different
or that you feel in any way superior
to her.

To manifest an interest in what-
ever interests or amuses her.

To make her a partaker, so far as
your different ages will permit, in all
your pleasures and recreations.

To remember that her life is mon-
otonous compared with yours, and to
take her to some suitable place of
amusement, or for a trip to the coun-
try, or to the city if your home is in
the country, as frequently as possible.

To introduce all your young friends
to her and to enlist her sympathies In
youthful projects, hopes and plans, so
that she may carry youth Into old
age. .

To defer to her opinions and treat
them with respect, even if they seem
antiquated to you in all the smart
up-to-dateness of your college edu-
cation.

To talk to her about your work,
your studies, your friends, your
amusements, the books you read, the
places you visit, for everything that
concerns you is of interest to her.

To treat her with the unvarying
courtesy and deference you accord to
those who are above you in rank or
position.

To bear patiently with all her pecu-
liarities or infirmities of temper or
disposition, whicli may be the result
of a life of care and toll.

Not to shock or pain her by mak-
ing fun of her religious prejudices if
they happen to be at variance with
yours, or if they seem narrow to your
advanced views.

To study her tastes and habits,her
likes and "dislikes, and cater to them
as far as possible in an unobtrusive
way.

To remember that she is still a girl
at heart so far as delicate little atten-
tions are concerned,

To give her flowers during her life-
time and not to wait to heap them
on her casket.

To make her frequent, simple pres-

ents, and to be sure that they arc ap-
propriate and tasteful.

To write to her and visit her.
To do your best to keep her youth-

ful in appearance, as well as in spirit,
by helping her to take pains with her
dress and the little accessories and de-
tails of her toilet.

If she is no longer able to take her
accustomed part in the household du-
ties, not to let her feel that she is
superannuated or has lost any of her
Importance as the central factor in
the family.

Not to forget to show your appre-
ciation of all her years of self-sacri-
fice.

To give her credit for a large part j
of your success.

I To be generous in keeping her sup-
plied with money, so that she will not
have to ask for it, or feel like a men-
dicant seeking your bounty.

f" ; ~ %

Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries

CAN'T KEEP IT A SECRKT
DEAK MISS FAIRFAX:

I would like to be married in Har-
risburg without anyone knowing it.
Can I do it here? MAMIE.

The laws of the State of Pennsylva-
nia make it necessary to have the mar-
riage license record accessible at all
times to the public. Anyone may see
it and the license is published in the
daily papers. That would prevent a
secret marriage in this State. Even in
Maryland the licenses are published
now. A marriage is something that
should always be published as soon as
it occurs, to avoid comment.

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
A have a nice brown suit I've worn

a short time and it doesn't show any
wear. I would like to know whether
it is necessary for me to buy a new
suit for my weddidng. It's going to
be a simple affair with no attendants.
Please tell me. whether to buy a new
suit or will this one do? A MAN.

While the suit is probably all right,
if you can afford It I'd buy a new one
just to please the girl. Her things are
new aren't them? If you feel you
really cannot afford it, consult her
wishes and abide by them. Maybe
she'd prefer to have you in new gar-
ments at Easter time, if you can't do
both.

OUCH! LUMBAGO!
RUB PIS FROM

SORE, LAI BACK
Rub backache away with small

trial bottle of old
"St. Jacob's Oil"

Back hurt you? Can't straighten
up without feeling sudden pains, sharp
aches and twinges? Now listen!
That's lumbago, sciatica or niaybo
from a strain, and you'll get relief the
moment you rub your back with
soothing, penetrating "St Jacobs Oil."
Nothing else takes out soreness, lame-
ness and stiffness so quickly. You
simply rub it on your back and out
comes the pain. It is harmless and
doesn't burn the skin.

Umber up! Don't suffer! Get a
small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" from any drug store, and
after using it just once, you'll forget
that you ever had backache, lumbago
or sciatica, because your back will
never hurt or cause any more misery.
It never disappoints and has been rec-
ommended for 60 years.?Advertise-
ment.

MKMORABILIA

All. did you once spe Shelley plain,
And did be stop and SpeaK to you,

And did you speak to him again?
How strange it seems, and new! j

But you were living before that,
And also you uri> living after;

And the memory I started at?
My starting moves your laughter!

I cross'd a moor, with a name of its
own.

And a certain use in the world, no
doubt,

Yet a hand's-breadth of it shines alone
'Mid tlie blank miles round about!

For there T picked up on tlie heather
And there I put inside my breast.A mounted feather, an eagie-feather!
Well, I forget the rest.

?ROBERT BROWNING.

I Are You Prejudiced?

Read!
Pure food authorities of highest degree
testify to the merits of oleomargarine. The
following quotations are typical:

u Perfectly pure, wholesome and "Essentially identical with best
palatable."?Prof. J. W. L. Arnold, fresh butter and superior to much of
professor of Physiology, University the butter made from cream alone."?
of New York. Prof. Henry Morton, Stephens Insti-

"

Contains essentially the same in- tute Technology,

gredients as butter made from cow's "For all ordinary and culinary pur-
milk."? Prof. W. U. Atwater, director poses, the full equivalent of good but-

U. S. Agricultural Experiment Station. ter made from cream."?Prof. S. W.

"Itis free from all objections. There Johnson, professor of Agricultural

are a large number who imagine oleo- Chemistry, Yale College,

margarine is made from any old scraps "It is made only from the cleanest
of grease, regardless of age or cleanli- materials in the cleanest possible man*

ness. The reverse is the fact. Good oleo ner. Oleomargarine cannot be made
can be had only by employing the very from rancid fat." Dr. Charles Har-
be»t and freshest of fat."? Dr. A. G. rington, Prof, of Hygiene, Harvard
Stockwell in Scientific American, Medical School.

y/frmours Silverchurn Oleomargarine
comes up to these standards in every respect It is always
pure, palatable, wholesome, delicious, economical ?saves you
a third on your butter bill Try it today. Your dealer has it

Made under A
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